Tennis Tournament Results
Hope College Fall Invitational
9/13-14/19 at Holland, MI (VandePoel-Heeringa Stadium Courts)

Singles competition

Amanda Bandrowski (Hope College) def. Maddy Winarski (Kalamazoo College) 6-1, 6-2
Sydney Jackson (Hope College) def. Joska Volder (Aquinas College) 6-3, 6-4, 10-4
Leah Hallock (Hope College) def. Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) 6-1, 6-0
Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Maddy Gulli (Saint Mary's College) 6-0, 6-0
Amanda Bandrowski (Hope College) def. Alayna Bowman (Cornerstone University) 6-4, 6-2
Maddy Winarski (Kalamazoo College) def. Grace Brown (Calvin University) 6-1, 6-4
Sydney Jackson (Hope College) def. Jayna Armstrong (Grace Christian University) 6-4, 7-6 (2-0)
Joska Volder (Aquinas College) def. Laura Hanselman (Kalamazoo College) 6-4, 7-5
Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Emily Mast (Grace Christian University) 3-6, 1-0, retired
Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Carrie Copeland (Grace Christian University) 6-2, 6-0
Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) def. Kelley Hodyl (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 4-6, 6-3, 10-1
Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) 6-0, 6-1
Amanda Bandrowski (Hope College) def. Alayna Bowman (Aquinas College) 6-2, 6-0
Alayna Bowman (Cornerstone University) def. Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) 6-3, 6-3
Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Lucy Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) 6-3, 4-6, 11-9
Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Samantha Koppa (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-0, 6-1
Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-1, 6-4
Jayna Armstrong (Grace Christian University) def. Maya Klopfenstein (Calvin University) 6-2, 4-6, 10-8
Laura Hanselman (Kalamazoo College) def. Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) 6-1, 6-1
Joska Volder (Aquinas College) def. Aysa Leffler (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-1, 6-1
Carolyn Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Saige Jost (Albion College) 6-1, 6-2
Emily Mast (Grace Christian University) def. Alexia Bonner (Calvin University) 6-0, 6-0
Carrie Copeland (Grace Christian University) def. Megan Davy (Saint Mary's College) 6-2, 6-7 (0-5), 10-6
Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Samantha Koppa (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-0, 6-1
Kelley Hodyl (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Ella Knight (Kalamazoo College) 7-6 (6-0), 6-3
Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) def. Kathrynn Valade (Albion College) 6-1, 6-0
Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) def. Valentina Garcia (Cornerstone University) 6-2, 2-6, 10-7
Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) 6-0, 6-0
Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) def. Lucy Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) 8-2
Miryah Klopfenstein (Calvin University) def. Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) 6-0, 6-2
Megan Davy (Saint Mary's College) def. Alexis Bonner (Calvin University) 6-0, 6-7 (0-5), 10-4
Valentina Garcia (Cornerstone University) def. Ella Knight (Kalamazoo College) 6-4, 6-2
Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) def. Alayna Bowman (Aquinas College) 6-0, 6-2
Lucy Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) def. Breh Ruger (Albion College) 6-4, 6-2
Miryah Klopfenstein (Calvin University) def. Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 7-5, 6-0
Alexis Bonner (Calvin University) def. Saige Jost (Albion College) 6-1, 6-2
Ella Knight (Kalamazoo College) def. Kathryn Valade (Albion College) 5-7, 6-0, 10-7
Valentina Garcia (Cornerstone University) def. Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) 6-0, 6-1
Alayna Bowman (Cornerstone University) def. Grace Brown (Calvin University) 6-1, 6-2
Laura Hanselman (Kalamazoo College) def. Jayna Armstrong (Grace Christian University) 8-7 (2-0)

Saydee Johns (Hope College) def. Emily Schellenboom (Calvin University) 6-3, 7-5
Bailey Chorney (Hope College) def. Shelby Bankson (Grace Christian University) 8-0
Morgan Mast (Grace Christian University) def. Vanessa Heylmun (Aquinas College) 4-6, 6-4, 10-7
Emily Schellenboom (Calvin University) def. Bailey Chouinard (Aquinas College) 6-3, 6-0
Saydee Johns (Hope College) def. Kathleen McLeod (Saint Mary's College) 6-7 (0-2), 6-1, 10-8
Taylor Truman (Hope College) def. Sophie Zhuang (Kalamazoo College) 2-6, 6-4, 11-9
Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Meghan Killmaster (Kalamazoo College) 6-1, 6-1
Shelby Bankson (Grace Christian University) def. Kiara Berry (Aquinas College) 6-4, 6-4
Bailey Chorney (Hope College) def. Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) 6-0, 6-0
Morgan Mast (Grace Christian University) def. Lauren Brendel (Cornerstone University) 6-0, 6-1
Vanessa Heylmun (Aquinas College) def. Bella Russo (Kalamazoo College) 6-3, 6-0
Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) def. Brittany Statema (Calvin University) 3-6, 7-5, 10-7
Grace Kelly (Aquinas College) def. Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 7-5, 6-2
Emily Schellenboom (Calvin University) def. Maycie McGowan (Aquinas College) 6-0, 6-0
Bailey Chouinard (Aquinas College) def. Cameron Cyrus (Calvin University) 5-7, 6-4, 10-7
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Saydee Johns (Hope College) def. Annika Smith (Saint Mary's College) 7-5, 6-4
Kathleen McLeod (Saint Mary's College) def. Mya Duncan (Albion College) 6-4, 6-0
Taylor Truman (Hope College) def. Sara Forletta (Aquinas College) 6-1, 6-0
Sophie Zhuang (Kalamazoo College) def. Sara Kroeze (Calvin University) 6-1, 6-0
Meghan Killmaster (Kalamazoo College) def. Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-2, 6-4
Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Gretchen Adams (Grace Christian University) 7-5, 6-1
Shelby Bankson (Grace Christian University) def. Madison Lowe (Cornerstone University) 6-0, 6-0
Kiara Berry (Aquinas College) def. Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) 6-2, 6-3
Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) def. Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) 6-4, 2-6, 11-9
Bailey Chorney (Hope College) def. Lesley Kutnik (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-0, 6-0
Vanessa Heylmun (Aquinas College) def. Kaly Borger (Saint Mary's College) 6-4, 6-2
Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) def. Lilianna Robinson (Albion College) 6-0, 6-0
Kathleen McLeod (Saint Mary's College) def. Sophia Stamatopoulos (Hope College) 6-1, 6-2
Sara Kroeze (Calvin University) def. Taylor Shoults (Cornerstone University) 6-2, 7-6 (4-0)
Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Namara Swillum (Albion College) 6-1, 6-3
Gretchen Adams (Grace Christian University) def. Nicole Becker (Saint Mary's College) 6-3, 6-2
Shelby Bankson (Grace Christian University) def. Evie Chitko (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 2-6, 6-3, 10-8
Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) def. Eleanor Debo (Albion College) 6-1, 6-2
Sophia Stamatopoulos (Hope College) def. Kaly Borger (Saint Mary's College) 6-0, 6-3
Kaly Borger (Saint Mary's College) def. Lilianna Robinson (Albion College) 6-0, 6-0
Sophia Stamatopoulos (Hope College) def. Lauren Marshall (Kalamazoo College) 6-1, 6-1
Nicole Becker (Saint Mary's College) def. Namara Swillum (Albion College) 7-5, 6-1
Evie Chitko (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Eleanor Debo (Albion College) 4-6, 6-1, 10-7
Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Lauren Brendel (Cornerstone University) 6-2, 7-6 (3-0)
Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) def. Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) 7-5, 6-4
Cameron Cyrus (Calvin University) def. Maycie McGowan (Aquinas College) 6-2, 6-0
Annika Smith (Saint Mary's College) def. Mya Duncan (Albion College) 6-2, 6-2
Sara Forletta (Aquinas College) def. Sara Kroeze (Calvin University) 6-3, 6-1
Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Gretchen Adams (Grace Christian University) 6-2, 6-1
Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) def. Madison Lowe (Cornerstone University) 6-2, 6-1
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**Doubles competition**

- Sydney Jackson/Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Laura Hanselman/Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) 8-7 (7-0)
- Amanda Bandrowski/Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Emily Mast/Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) 8-4
- Sydney Jackson/Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Megan Davy/Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) 6-4
- Laura Hanselman/Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Kiara Berry/Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) 6-3
- Emily Mast/Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) def. Alexis Bonner/Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) 6-0
- Amanda Bandrowski/Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Alyssa Leffler/Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 8-1
- Sydney Jackson/Leah Newhof (Hope College) def. Alayna Bowman/Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) 6-1
- Megan Davy/Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) def. Maddie Brown/Maya Klopfenstein (Calvin University) 6-1
- Laura Hanselman/Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) def. Meredith Heckert/Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) 8-6
- Kiara Berry/Joska Volder (Aquinas College) def. Kelley Hodyl/Samantha Koppa (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-3
- Alexis Bonner/Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) def. Saige Jost/Kathryn Valade (Albion College) 6-2
- Emily Mast/Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) def. Valentina Garcia/Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) 6-0
- Alyssa Leffler/Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Ella Knight/Bella Russo (Kalamazoo College) 6-1
- Amanda Bandrowski/Claire Hallock (Hope College) def. Jayna Armstrong/Carrie Copeland (Grace Christian University) 6-4
- Jayna Armstrong/Carrie Copeland (Grace Christian University) def. Kelley Hodyl/Samantha Koppa (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 8-0
- Grace Brown/Maya Klopfenstein (Calvin University) def. Alayna Bowman/Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) 6-4
- Kelley Hodyl/Samantha Koppa (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Meredith Heckert/Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) 6-3
- Valentina Garcia/Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) def. Saige Jost/Kathryn Valade (Albion College) 6-3
- Jayna Armstrong/Carrie Copeland (Grace Christian University) def. Ella Knight/Bella Russo (Kalamazoo College) 6-2
- Megan Davy/Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) def. Alyssa Leffler/Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 8-1
- Megan Davy/Alyssa Gulli (Saint Mary's College) def. Kiara Berry/Joska Volder (Aquinas College) 8-3
- Alyssa Leffler/Michelle Spicer (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Alexis Bonner/Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) 8-4
- Alayna Bowman/Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) def. Ella Knight/Bella Russo (Kalamazoo College) 8-6
- Alayna Bowman/Marissa Menichini (Cornerstone University) def. Meredith Heckert/Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) 8-2
- Ella Knight/Bella Russo (Kalamazoo College) def. Saige Jost/Kathryn Valade (Albion College) 8-2
- Kiara Berry/Joska Volder (Aquinas College) def. Alexis Bonner/Marie Poortenga (Calvin University) 8-3
- Emily Mast/Dayana Ortega (Grace Christian University) def. Laura Hanselman/Caroline Norton (Kalamazoo College) 6-2
- Grace Brown/Maya Klopfenstein (Calvin University) def. Valentina Garcia/Amanda VerHulst (Cornerstone University) 8-3
- Meredith Heckert/Concetta Ogden (Saint Mary's College) def. Saige Jost/Kathryn Valade (Albion College) 8-2
- Bailey Chorney/Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Emily Schellenboom/Brittany Statema (Calvin University) 8-2
- Emily Schellenboom/Brittany Statema (Calvin University) def. Trinity Marshall/Annika Smith (Saint Mary's College) 8-2
- Bailey Chorney/Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Bailey Chouinard/Darci TerHaar (Aquinas College) 8-6
- Trinity Marshall/Annika Smith (Saint Mary's College) def. Gretchen Adams/Morgan Mast (Grace Christian University) 7-6 (5-0)
- Emily Schellenboom/Brittany Statema (Calvin University) def. Saydee Johns/Taylor Truman (Hope College) 6-2
- Bailey Chouinard/Darci TerHaar (Aquinas College) def. Maycie McGowan/Grace Kelly (Aquinas College) 6-0
- Bailey Chorney/Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Sara Kroeze/Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) 6-1
- Gretchen Adams/Morgan Mast (Grace Christian University) def. Evie Chitko/Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-3
- Emily Schellenboom/Brittany Statema (Calvin University) def. Lauren Brendel/Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) 6-4
- Saydee Johns/Taylor Truman (Hope College) def. Angie Carini/Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-1
- Maycie McGowan/Grace Kelly (Aquinas College) def. Eleanor Debo/Mya Duncan (Albion College) 6-0
- Bailey Chouinard/Darci TerHaar (Aquinas College) def. Nicole Becker/Lucy Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) 6-2
- Sara Kroeze/Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) def. Sara Forletta/Vanessa Heylumn (Aquinas College) 6-2
- Bailey Chorney/Delanie Riebschleger (Hope College) def. Breh Reger/Namara Swillum (Albion College) 6-0
- Evie Chitko/Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Lily Brandt/Kathleen McLeod (Saint Mary's College) 6-3
- Eleanor Debo/Mya Duncan (Albion College) def. Madison Lowe/Taylor Shoultz (Cornerstone University) 6-2
- Nicole Becker/Lilly Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) def. Cameron Cyrus/Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) 7-6 (6-0)
- Lily Brandt/Kathleen McLeod (Saint Mary's College) def. Cameron Cyrus/Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) 8-7 (1-0)
- Cameron Cyrus/Sydney Ellsworth (Calvin University) def. Madison Lowe/Taylor Shoultz (Cornerstone University) 6-2
- Lauren Brendel/Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) def. Angie Carini/Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-2
- Evie Chitko/Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Nicole Becker/Lilly Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) 6-2
- Nicole Becker/Lilly Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) def. Sara Forletta/Vanessa Heylumn (Aquinas College) 8-4
- Lauren Brendel/Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) def. Angie Carini/Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 6-2
- Nicole Becker/Lilly Chamberlin (Saint Mary's College) def. Eleanor Debo/Mya Duncan (Albion College) 6-1
- Sara Forletta/Vanessa Heylumn (Aquinas College) def. Breh Reger/Namara Swillum (Albion College) 6-1
- Lauren Marshall/Maddy Winarski (Kalamazoo College) def. Eleanor Debo/Mya Duncan (Albion College) 8-0
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Lauren Marshall/Maddy Winarski (Kalamazoo College) def. Angie Carini/Courtney Salisbury (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) 8-1
Saydee Johns/Taylor Truman (Hope College) def. Sara Kroeze/Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) 8-4
Saydee Johns/Taylor Truman (Hope College) def. Gretchen Adams/Emily Mast (Grace Christian University) 8-4
Sara Kroeze/Carrie Scofield (Calvin University) def. Maycie McGowan/Grace Kelly (Aquinas College) 8-3
Meghan Killmaster/Sophie Zhuang (Kalamazoo College) def. Madison Lowe/Taylor Shoultts (Cornerstone University) 8-2
Bailey Chouinard/Darci TerHaar (Aquinas College) def. Trinity Marshall/Annika Smith (Saint Mary's College) 8-3
Evie Chitko/Taylor Johnson (Wisconsin-Oshkosh) def. Lauren Brendel/Abbie Meeuwsen (Cornerstone University) 8-5

Tournament notes:
Matches also played at Holland High School and Holland Christian High School